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S.S. Payne 
H. M. Senior Coroner 
The Coroner's Court 
Stafford Road 
Bournemouth 
BHl lPA 

Dear Sir 

Richard Mark Westgate (Deceased} 

Regulation 28 Response 

Direct Line: 020 7865 3361 
020 7865 3361 

Our Ref: NAP/20333.9930 
Your Ref: SSP/U/1004/12(W) 

13 April 2015 

This letter is British Airways Plc's Response to the Report to Prevent Future Deaths issued by the Senior 
Coroner for Dorset dated 16 February 2015. This Response is made pursuant to Regulation 29(3)(b) of The 
Coroners (lnvestigations) Regulations 2013. 

BA notes the matters of concern set out by the Coroner in the Report to Prevent Future Deaths. BA has given, 
and continues to give, the most serious consideration to the issue of cabin air quality. 

The Matters of Cancern in the Report to Prevent Future Deaths have been fully dealt with by official 
Government and regulatory bodies. They have studied the issue of cabin air contamination, and have 
provided guidance for airlines (including BA) to follow. The evidence does not support the conclusion that 
there is a risk that future deaths will occur unless action is taken. The most recent example of such advice may 
be found in the Committee on Toxicity's ("COT") Position Paper on Cabin Air in 2013. 

Those regulatory investigations are continuing with the recently announced decision of EASA to undertake 
further research in the area. 

BA follows the guidance and legislation to which it is subject. BA keeps abreast of research in this area, and 
has in place a system of monitoring such events. 

The available evidence does not suggest that organophosphate chemicals are present in cabin air in sufficient 
quantities to pose a risk to health. The evidence with which you have been presented and which led to the 
issue of the Report unfortunately was selective and provided by only one Interested Party. We regard the 
future course of the Investigation as an opportunity to provide you with a balanced and fully evidence-based 
view on the Matters of Cancern. 

lt is understood that the CAA concur with this view. 

Yours faithfully 

tLfv\ 
BLM 
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Office of the General Counsal 

BY POST & EMAIL: Coroaar@bournemouth.gov.uk 

s.s. Payne 
H M Senior Coroner 
The Coroner's Court 
Stafford Road 
Bournemouth 
Dorset BH1 1 PA 

10 Apr/12015 
Our Ref: OGC~23 
Your Ref: SSP/LJ/1004/12(W) 

Dear S1r 

Richard Mark WESTGATE Deceased 

Further to your Report to Preve.nt Future Deaths made under Schedule 5, para 7 Coroners and 
Justlce Aot 2009 and Regulation 28 Coroners (lnvestigations) Regulations 2013 dated 16 
February 2015 ethe PFD Report"), 1 am writing to provlde you wtth the CAA's response as 
required by 13 Aprrl 2015. 

The CAA nikes its regulatory r$sponsibi1ities regarding passenger and crew health ver; seriously. 
The subject of cabin air quality has been considered by several expert studies aver the years as 
referred to in the annex to the CAA's letter to you dated 23 March 2015, a copy of which we attach 
as an annex to this response. The overall concluston of those studle.s is that there is no positive 
evidence of a Unk between exposure to contaminanfs in cabin air and possible acute anc:l long
term healfh effects, although such a link cannot be exciuded, 

As our letter also made clear, further lhvestigations are belng conducted by the European Av latlon 
Safety Age.ncy (EASA). EASA is an agency of the European Unioh (EU) with regulatory and 
execut lve tasks in the f1eld of civili1:1n aviation safety across the EU. EASA has recently launched a 
Preliminary Cabin Air Quallty Measurement Campaign and the contract was awarded on 18 March 
2015 following a tender process published on 31 October 2014. This preliminary measurement 
campaign will develop the methodology, lncludlng validation of the equlpment to be used. in 
performing cabln and cockpit afr contamlnatlon measurements, and will be followed by a first fllght 
measurement campaign whlch will provide inltial indlcations of the cabln or cocl{pit air quality level. 
lt will pave the way for EASA to commence a large-scale project, includlng an in-flight 
measurement c~mpaign on board commercially operated large traneport aeroplanes. The EASA 
prellminary study is due to be completed wlthin 20 monthS: of the award of the tender. 

The CAA will co-operate fully with EASA's work on cabin air quallty and will review its position in 
due course wlth fhe benefü ofthe results of EASA's study. 

Civil Avlatlon Aufüority 

CM House KS 45-69 Klngsway London WC2B 6JE www.caa.co,uk 
Direct Une 020 7453 6160 Fa,c 020 7 453 6~ 75 kate.staple$@cea.co. uk 



In ot.Jr opinion the above studies represent a proportionate, evidence-based response to the 
concams that have been raised ab out the health implications of cabin air quality for passenger and 
crew. Thay were not taken in response to the PFD Repprt but have been ongoing for several 
years. 

We would add, by way of postscript, that the evidence which has been provided to you by the legal 
representatives of the deceased, and upon whlch the PFD Report was besed 1 is selective and 
contentious and does not reflect the outcomes of these expert studles. We remain of the view 
outlined In our letter of 23 March 2015 that lt was inappropriate for the PFD Report to have been 
issued on the basls onty of this material end wlthout flrst invitfng submissions from the CAA . Had 
we been given an opportunity to apprlse you of the work that is being done we are confident that 
you would not have cons!dered [t necessary to lssue the PFD Report at all. 

We shall be writing to the Chief Coroner In these terms inviting him to clarify his Guidance on PFD 
Reports. In our view, tf a Coronar is concerned from info.rmation he has obtained that 
cfrcumstances creating a risk of other deaths will occur, or will continue to exist in future, the 
Coroner should first estabtish (a) wt,ether those concerns are reflected by information that he has 
not seen and (b) what action is already being taken to prevent the occurrenca or continuation cf 
such clrcumstances before issuing a PFD Report. The obvious way of doing that is to invite 
representatlons from the relevant publit body. 

Yours faithfully 

~\ Kate Staples 
General Co.unsel and Sacretary to the CAA 

enc. 



Annex 
A. lntroduc.tion 
1 The external atmosphere at the operating altitudes of modern commercial arrcraft ls hostile 

and incapable of supporting human life. The aircraft Environmental Control System (ECS) 
operates to provide an adequate air supply, remove contaminants and malntain a 
oomfortable thermal enVironment. 

2 There has been ongolng debate for many years as to whether the regulatory standards are 
correct and sufficient, e.g. in relation to maximum permissible cabin altitude during normal 
Operation. In ad~ition, there have been c:oncerns in some quarters as to possible adverse 
health effects arising from issues such · as the spread of contagious ~,sease and 
contami .nation of the air supply. 

3 The UK has played an actlve role in support!ng research into cabin air qual ity issues, for 
example through participatloh in the European 'Ideal Cabln Environment (ICE)' study and the 
Cranfleld University/lnstitute of Occupational Medicine research studies on contamination of 
cabin afr. 

4 Although the ECS used on the Boeing 787 aircraft may be a model for the future, bleed alr 
systems will continue tobe the norm on !arge oommercial aircraft for many years. 

H Ueg11lr1{(,,1}' trnd ot/Jer stomlonfs 

5 ICAO Annex 8. The ICAO airworthiness standards in Annex 8 to the Chicago Convention 
state only that the design of the ventilation, heating and, where appllcable, pressurlsation 
systems should provf de an adequate environment. 

6 EASA CS 25.831, 25.832 & 25.841. The EASA afrworthiness regulations specify minimum 
requirements for veiitilation for each passenger and crew member, pressurlsation and 
maX"imum permissible levels of carbon monoxide, carbon dioxide and ozone. There is also a 
statement that crew and passenger compartment air must be free from harmful gases and 
vapours. 

7 In Sep 09 EASA issued A-NPA 2009-10, aimirig to initfate a discussion around cabin air 
quallty degradation onboard large aeroplanes. After a review of exlsting and on-going 
research studies and the analysis of information collected by the A-NPA, the Agency 
concluded that a causal relatlonshlp betwean the reported health symptoms and oil/hydrauJlc 
fluid contamination had not been establlshed. The Agency could not justlfy a rulemaking task 
to change the existing designs or certification speclfications. 

8 FAA Part 25.831. 25.832 & 25.841. The FAA regulations are not stgnificantly different from 
the EASA regulations in specified requirements and standards. 

9 American Society of Heatjng. Refrigeration & Air-Condltionjng Engineers (ASHRAE>. 
ASHRAE develops and publishes standards documents in areas related to the specialist 
expert[se of its members. The standards are intended to be evldence- and consensus
based. They have no regulatory standing, although regulators are invited to consider using 
them as the basis for regulation. In 2007 ASHRAE published a new standard 161-2007 Air 
Qualfty wlthin Commercial Aircraft. 

10 ASD-STAN. ASD-STAN ls an associatlon which establishes, develops and maintains 
standards on behalf of the European aerospace lndustry in a process agreed with the 
European Committee for Standardisation (C'EN)" The Ideal Cabin Environment (ICE) project 
was an EC 6th framework project, delivered by a consortium led by BRE (formerly Building 
Research Establishment) and including the CAA AHU, which lncluded the development of a 
draft European pr1rstandard for cabin air quality. The existing stal'\dard, EN 4618, was 
published In 2009 and covers a broad range of air quality and thermal requirements. The 



new document, prEN 4666, was intended to complement this with additional parameters in 
relatlon to air press ure, noise end vlbratlon, humidlty and comblned effects, but has not been 
published. · 

11 Tlie ASHRAE and ASD~STAN documents both specffy limits that are in some areas more 
detalled than the current reg~latory requirements and inqlude limlts for potential 
contaminants that are not covered by the regulatlons. However, nelther document proposes 
safety requirements for ventilation, pressurisatfon or carbon dioxide, carbon monoxide end 
ozone levels that are more onerous than the current regulatfons. 

c Cabln pressure and ventllatio .n 

12 Most modern ,commerclal alrcr.aft use englhe bleed alr to pressurise and \tenUlate the cabln. 
The ndtable excep1ion is the Boeing 787, which u~es separate air intakes and eleclrical 
compressors to meet cabin air req'i.liraments, 

13. The pressurtsation ensures that the oxygen level In the cabin alr 1$ adequate. to meet the 
respiratory needs of healthy passengers and crew. The flow of air requlred to ventilate the 
cabin far exceeds that required to maintain an adequate level cf oxygen. 

14 Cabin air contamination, .The cabin alt may be contaminated from a number of external and 
Internat sources. External sources oM the .ground lnclude exhaust fumes from other alrcraft 
and, vehicles ai'ld de-ieing fluid. Ambient air at ·crulsing altitudes is generally free of 
contaminants1 lncluding microorganiams. Interna! sources af contamrnatlon lnclude tollet 
smells, cooking odours and overheating ovens, as .well as bleed air contamination, 

16 Re-olrculated afr and contaglaus disease. In the vast majotity of modern !arge commercial 
ain:raft approxlmately 50% of the cabin al.r ls re~airoulated. · This results in Tmproved fuel 
efftolenoy and helps to sllghtly increase the level of humidity in the air. but has led to 
concerns about spread of contagious disease due to microorganisms. However, re-circulated 
alr is passed through filters of the same efflclency es those used In operatrng theatres and 
studies have shown that the microbial content of the alr ls comparable to thaJ of qomestic or 
offlce environments. · 

16 Bleed a!r contamination. A psrtlcular area of ccncem for soma has been fumes events 
resulting from oontamination of bleed air, usually with englne oll and as a result of failure of 
seals or maintenance ·errors. lssoes raised lnclude acute health effects, wlth potential flight 
safely fmplications, and IQng-term health effects. 

17 Fume events.;Th$ CAA MORS raportfng system coltects data on fumes events on airctaft. 
This dataset incb.ides those reports due to bleed air cohtamlnation. The. ehart shows the 
number of such reports recelved sjnce Q1 2007: 
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18 Australien Senate, The Australian Parliament conducted a Senate lnvestigatlon in 1999 into 
air safety and cabrh air quatity. This followed concerns raised by crew members who 
reported feeling unwe!I due to unpleasant odours of engine oil Inside BAe 146 aircraft. In 
response to the enqulry, BAe redesigned the original air circLilatron system in th,e BAe 146. 

19 House of Lords Science & Technology Commit1ee. The Committee launched an lnquiry into 
the impact of air travel on the health af passengers and crew in response to growing public 
concern in the press and elsewhere. lts report, 1Air Travel and Health' was published in 
November 2000. The report's recommenda:tions covered a wide range of issues and led to 
the establlshment of the AHU. Recommendatlons in relation to cabin alr quallty rncluded that 
airlines collect data on the cabin environment, and that regulators consider extending cabin 
air quafity standards beyond the existing requirements. 

20 US National Academy of Sciences (NAS). In 2002, the US National Academy of Sciences 
pubHshed an FAA sponsored report, 'The airliner cabln environment and the health of 
passengers and crew'. Tha report updated a previous report from 1986 and reviewed the 
scientific evidence an air-quality in aircraft cabins. Many of the report's conclusions were 
sfmilar to those of the Hause of Lords enquiry. The NAS report also concluded fuat there 
was insufficlent consistency and objectivity to support the establishment of a clearly defined 
'aerotoxic syndrome' . 

21 CAA report on cabin alr quallty. The CM lnttiated a researcti programme in 2001 after a 
small number of events where fllght crew were partially tncapacltated. The res,earch included 
lnvest igation of the pyrolysis products of aviation lubricants , whlc h found no component or 
set af components which would definitely cause the symptoms reported in cabin air quality 
fncldents. Analysis of dep,oslts from the cabin air supply ducts of two BAe 146 aircraft found 
compounds conslstent with the pyrolysis products of englne oil. The report was published in 
2004 , 

22 Aviation Health Working Group CAHWG). The DIT AHWG brought together a broad range of 
stakeholders, representing various Govt departments and agencies, as well as 
representatrves of industry, unions and passengers. In July 2005 the BALPA representative 
presented a dossier of scientific and other evidence on the health effects of contamination of 
cabin air. BALPA were particularly concerned about posslble exposure to 
organophosphates {OPs), used as anti-wear agents in lubricating oils. This dossier was 
cons!dered by the AHWG Research Sub-Group, referred to the Dept of Health {OoH) 
Toxicology Group at Imperial College, and subsequently passed to the Committee on 
Taxicity. 

23 Committee on Tox iclty (COTI report 2007. The COT is an independent scientific committee 
that provides advice to the FSA, DoH and other Government Departments and Agencies on 
matters concerning the toxicity of chemicals. The COT review of the BALPA evidence was 
extended to include a review of all scientiflc evidence on cabin air quality as weil as lndustry 
data and reports from regulators, airlines, aircraft and englne manUfacturers and oil 
companies. Their 2007 report concluded that: 

23.1 lt was not possible to confirm a causal relationship between cabin air exposures and 
lll-health, but there was evidence of a, plausible association between smoke/turne 
contaminatlon incidents and acute health symptoms. 



23.2 In vfew of the uncertainty about the chemicals released in fume lnoldents, any 
exposure monitoring should address a full range of possible contaminants and not 
focus on any single chemical group or compound. 

23.3 Further research was needed to obtain objective measures of exposure but should not 
focus on OPs. 

23.4 Further epidemiological research on neuropsychological impafrment in pllots was 
warranted, although the evidence to date did not support acute or chronic health 
effects due to cabin air contamination incidents. 

24 Cranfield Uniyerslty cabin air study. In response to the COT recommendatlons, the AHWG 
Research Sub-Group developed a protocol for a study to carry out ln-flight monitoring of 
cabln alr. An initial functionality study was carried out to valtdate the tasting equipment and 
did capture a fume event. A rahge of chemical compounds were tdentifled, but none at levels 
exceeding occupational exposure limits. 

25 The main study successfully completed a range of air quality meas.l.lrernents during the 
course of 100 flights. The tests were aor\ducted an two aircraft types particularly associated 
with fumes events, the BAe 146 and 9757, with Airbus A319/320/321 aircraft as 'controls'. 
No fume events that triggered the airllnes' protocols for formal reporting of incldents 
(including submission of a MOR ~p .ort to the CAA) occurred during these fllghts. Flight and 
cabin crew, as weil as the investigating scientists, reported a· number of fume l smell events 
in a posMlight questionnaire. Samples taken during these avents did not have elevated 
concentratlons of any of the individually measured pollutants. Therefore, with respect to the 
condfüons of flight that were experienced during this study, there was no evidence for target 
pol!utants occurrtng In the cabin air at levels _exceeding health and safety standards and 
gu[deUnes. The study results were published ln May 2010. 

26 Institute of Occupational Medlcine (IOM) swab study. In response to anecdotal reports of 
OP contamlnstlon found on aircraft cabln walls, ao additional study was commissioned to 
test for OPs in swabs taken both rn aircraft cabins and in other environments. The very low 
levels of OP encountered made the sampling end ana[ysis challenging, with a slgnlficant 
possibility of contamination of blank and site sampling media from environmental. The 
amounts of all of the. organophosphates detected on surfaoes within aircraft and airport 
vehfcles during the study were hlgher than those collectad In offlces: there may have been a 
contributlon to the overall amount of organophosphates from fiame retardants and other 
additives in the aircraft fasciae or electronic equipment. Tc pmvide a comparison \Nlth 
contemporary research !nto airborne levels of organophosphate compounds, the maximum 
airborne concentrations for isomers of TCP and for TBP were estimated by calculation. 
These estimated conoer,trations ara in agreement with those detected in studlas of cabin air 
quality. The study reporf was published in April 2012. 

27 Civil Aviatlon Safety Authorlty (CASA) 1Expert Panel on Alrcraft Ait Quality' (EPMQ} . In 
September 2008, following ooncerns raised by individuals artd groups concerning the 
possibility of low level chronic exposura to contaminants in aircraft cabin air, CASA 
convened the Independent EPAAQ. The terms of reference requ1red the panel to establish 
the current international state of knowledge1 to oonsider the need for additional research in 
:addition to that alraady being undertaken and to recommend any further actlon required to 
address health and safety risks. The Panel's report was publlshed in October 2010. 

28 The Panel concluded that there was insufficient evidence at the time to conflrm or deny 
biologicallY significant exposure to cabln air contamination that would lead to significant 
absorption by crew or passengers. They found no direcf evidence that pHots and cabin crew 
were being exposed to 1sub-detectable' levels of contamfnants or that ill~health associated 
with cabin air contamination was associated with unique individual susceptibility to low levels 
of alrborne foxJc chamicals. The Panel did note the possibtllty that genetic polymorphism in 
metabolism of OPs might account for some indivl9uals having an lnherent susceptibUity to 
toxicity. The Panel considered the evidence that exposure to contamination may result in 



chronic {long-term) tllness and concluded that, although there were a large numbar of papers 
which reviewed the relatlonship between exposure and reports of chronic ill-healthj there 
was a lack of high-quality epidemiological studies and the question could not be resolved. 

29 The Panel made a number cf recommendations, particutarly concerning enhancements to 
reportfng of incldents, the follow-up of reported incidents including the medfcal assessment 
of those reporting symptoms and changes to the air conditioning systems of both current and 
future ajrcraft. In its response to the report, CASA commented tha• the panel's inability to 
reach definitive conclusions highllghts the fact that this is an area of research where 
reasonable people's views can differ. In the circumstances, it was not considered prudent for 
CASA to make major pollcy and regulatory decisions on the basis of inconclusive evidence. 

30 COT Position Paper 2013. In 2013 the COT consrdered the outcome of the Cranfield 
Universlty and IOM research that had been commissioned by Off foUowing the COT report 
of 2007 (see paragraphs 23 to 26 above), as weil as the reports of further research 
published in.the peer-reviewed scientlfic literature since the 2007 report. The COT posltion 
paper was pubJished in December 2013 . 

31 On the basis of their consideration of the latest research, plus the findings of the 2007 report, 
the COT concluded that: 

31.1 Contaminatron of cabtn air by oomponents and/or combustion products of engrne oils, 
including triaryl phosphates, does occur, and peaks of higher exposure have been 
recorded during episodes that lasted for seconds. 

31.2 Episodes of acute illness, sometimes severely incapacitating, have occurred in 
temporal relation to perceived episodes of such contaminatlon. 

31.3 There are a number of air crew with long-term disabHng iBness, which they attribute to 
oontamlnation of cabin afr by engine oils ortheir combustion products. 

31.4 The acute illness which has occurred in relation to perceived episodes of 
contamination might reflect a toxic effect of one or more chemicals, but lt could also 
hava occurred through nocebo effects. 

31.5 The patterns of illness that have been reported following fume events do not conform 
with that whlch wou!d be expected from exposure to triaryl phosphates such as o-TCP. 
Over-exposure to trrcresyl phosphates would be expected to cause delayed peripheral 
neuropathy. Glven the short duration of reported fume incldents, ln order to cause such 
toxlcity peak exposures would have to be much higher than those which have been 
fndicated by monltoring to date. 

31.6 A toxic mechanlsm for the illness that has been reported in temporal relatiori to fume 
incidents is. unlikely. However, uncertainties remain, · and a toxic mechanism for 
symptoms cannot confipentlY be ruled out. 

32 The Committee also concluded that decisions to undertake further research will need to 
balance the likelihood that lt will usetufly lnform fUrther manägement of the problem agaiost 
the oosts of undertaking the work. However, they did make some suggestions for further 
avenues of research that might be considered, including enhanced data collectlon and 
collatton following incidents (particularly with regard to englneer!ng records), biological 
sample collection and ana!ysis following events and further oabtn-air monitoring studies. 

E. Future research 
33 EASA. The iss.ue of cabin air contaminatlo.n was discussed at a meeting of the EASA 

Rulemaktng Advisory Group on 7 October 2014. The meeting again n.oted that there is 
insufficlent safety evidence to justrfy the Jaunch of a rulemaking task In this area. However, 
EASA ls now comm1ssloning further research based on a programme of ln-fllght 
measurements. · 

34 An initial tender document was published In October 2014 for a preliminary measurement 
campaign, intended to develop the instrumentation to perform cabtn air measurements and 



to perform an initial campaign of in-flight measurements. The tender closed on 8 December 
2014 and the contract award was annourlced an 18 March 2015 . 

35 Following completion of the prellminary project, it ls envisaged that a large-scale project, 
fncluding a program of in-flight measurement on board commercially operated large transport 
aeroplanes, will be undertaken. This project will benefit from the preliminary campaign, both 
in terms of the valida:ted material and the lessons learned. 

36 AHU . In its rasponse to tha COT Position Paper, the Governmant noted that successive 
Governtnents have devoted oonslderable resources to the study of cabin air and that an 
international approach to the resource costs of future research tnvestigations now seams 
justified . VVlth this ln mind, the Government does not plan to undertake any addltional 
research. 

37 The Secretary of State has identified the AHU as the focal point on avration health lssues for 
all UK stakeholders. Through its close links to all of the stakeholder groups and an extensive 
national and international network, the Unlt will continue to provide evidence~based 
informatron and to influence and facilltate future research. 

38 Airliner Cabin Environment Research Center (ACER). ACER was established as a centre of 
excellence in 2005 ar:id is funded through a co(Jperatlve agreement with the Unlted States 
Federal Aviation Administration. The participants lnolude several universities, as well as a 
numbar of external organisations and companles and lt hae its headquarters at Aubum 
University, Alabama. 

39 The ACER programmes, which address lssues affecting the health and safety of the aircraft 
occupants and cover all aspects of the cabin environmentj including potential air 
contamination, are f.ocused In two areas: 

39.1 Performing rfgorous, scientifically valid environmental health research in aircraft cabins 
and cabin slmulators 

39.2 Testing and developing advanced technologies to sense and preve11t safety and health 
incidents within afrcraft cabins . 

40 Reports are published on the ACER webslte and rncluda several reporting aspects .of cabin 
air contamination, including measurement equipment and procedures, cabin air monitoring 
and evaluation of contamihation of cabin air re-circulation füters. There has been particular 
i.nterest in the development of re~l-tlme sensors, whlch might allow incidents of 
contamination to be ide.ntified and quantifiecl, but to date there are no reports of the use of 
such equipment or eny indication af current I future resaarch in this area. 


